With access to 100,000+
there’s no better solution

About Across the Trades
100,000+ copies nationally
Trade publications offer a powerful punch in
competitive economic times. In businesses where
proactive involvement is critically important,
advertising in a trade-specific publication is the best
investment a company can make.
Brand Recognition: Demonstrating your activity within a trade is an essential
tool in making sure your brand is remembered. When people know your name,
you are one step closer to establishing a working relationship.
Visibility: Increasing your visibility increases the avenues in which people learn
of your services, skills and contact information.
Credibility: Not everyone knows your business. Advertising in a trade
publication gives you the opportunity to demonstrate your niche knowledge
from the point of view of an objective observer and gain credibility within the
trade, as well as with your potential clients and customers.
Extended Shelf Life: It is proven time and again that magazines have an
astonishing shelf life. In the case of Connection Magazines, a surprising number
of readers tell us they keep a technical library of their trade publications as a
reference to both articles and products they see promoted.
Reach Interested Parties: Readers are engaged in trade publications as their
business and family well-being is dependent upon them improving their income
through savvy business/work decisions.

50,000+

30,000+

20,000+

Targeting the building and
renovation professionals,
Building Connection
showcases the latest
innovative products,
technologies and
services for builders and
specifiers.

For 20 years, Electrical
Connection has been
servicing the electrician
and electrical contractor
market, supplying them
with industry news, new
product information,
standards and technical
articles.

Plumbing Connection
provides a platform
for both readers and
manufacturers to
understand emerging
trends, technologies and
opportunities that the
market has to offer.

Circulation

Circulation

Circulation

CIRCULATION
100,000+ copies nationally

MARKETING

project . Be very
clear about what
include d and
is
what is not.
Create a
budget and stick
to it.

10 ways to
m anage cl
ient
ex pectatio
ns an d
prof itable stay
It Is possIble

to deal wIth

g

oing above and
beyond is a great
way to gain and
retain clients
but it doesn’t
mean you need
break the bank
to
to achieve this.
You can
manage client
expectations
so your
project comes
out on time, on
budget
and with client
satisfac tion.
Here are ten tips
on how:
1. set expec
tation s
Sounds basic,
right? But if you
don’t set
expectations
with your client,
how will
you be able to
meet them? This
is not
just about what
you will deliver,
when
and at what cost.
It is also about
how
you will work
with your client.
I’ve heard
business owners
say, “I am availab
le
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your custo
mers hone stly
says CeCelia
and rema In
profItable
Haddad.

24/7”. How about
a more honest
and
achieva ble approac
h, for exampl
e, “I
won’t always
be reachable
by phone but
I do promise to
return any calls
as soon
as I am able”.
2. say no
Saying yes to
everyt

hing your

client
asks to win
the job will not
lead to a
happy ending
. “Yes of course
, we will
swap the lamina
te for marble
at no
extra cost.”
You have just
exceed ed
your budget
before you’ve
started .
Know what your
buffer is but
don’t
eat up your profits
. Trust me. If
the
client is deman
ding at this
point it is
only going to
get worse. Try
“Yes of

,

course , we will
swap the lamina
te for
marble and the
additio nal cost
will
be $XXXX .”
3. let’s talK
aboUt... money
I have heard
!
so many busine
ss
owners say,
“I don’t like to
talk

money
with the client.”
Let’s be honest
,
we are in busine
ss to make money
(among other
things) . The
money
conver sation
may be awkwa
rd for
some but if you
are open about
the budget , talk
about it upfron
t
and ensure the
client has a
clear
unders tandin
g before you
start,
then you won’t
need any awkwa
rd
conver sations
during or after
the

4. GIVE ADVICE
BUT OFFER
CHOICES
If you have to
‘talk your client
into
someth ing’ they
may feel pressur
ed
to agree then
change their
mind later.
You are the expert
and are there
to
guide your client
into making the
right decisions.
Be clear about
the
repercu ssions
of those decisio
ns with
your client but
never decide
for them. If
you believe they
are making the
wrong
choice, then follow
up in writing
with
your recomm
endation and
why. The only
thing worse than
indecis ion is
a client
changing their
mind when its
too late.
5. UNDER PROMI
SE, OVER DELIVE
STOP! I don’t
R
care if I never
hear this
phrase again.
This is a really
bad idea
for long term
projects
home. Why? Becaus like building a
e you have just
set yoursel f up
to ‘over deliver’
on
everyth ing. You
have done it once,
so
the client will
By followi ng
think you can
a few rules,
do it again.
If you have over
you can manag
comes out on
delivered, that’s
e client expect
time, on budget
great,
just make sure
ations so your
and with client
the client realises
project
satisfa ction.
that
this is not the
case for everyth
ing. I
have a better
over the years
idea. Just be
that say they
honest from
the start. Don’t
will get
someth ing done
promise what
budget or the
and it doesn’t
you can’t
timelines have
deliver, but promise
happen .
That busines
moved
should all be
to give this job
s develops a
followe
your best – that
reputat
d up in writing
ion
for being unrelia
you will try to
nothing can be
so
ble and you really
deliver
in shorter time
miscon strued.
to think twice
have
This may
frames but you
save
about
some
unpleasant convers
using them again.
will
not compromise
If for some reason,
ations at
on quality work,
a later date.
you cannot deliver
for
example.
any aspect of
what you have
promised,
then be honest
10. WALK AWAY
and inform the
6. NO NEWS
client.
Hopefu lly it’s
IS GOOD NEWS?
There are times
not a regular
Wait, what?
when the client’s
occurre nce.
This is one case
expecta
tions will not
where
this type of thinkin
be the same as
8. DELIVE R
yours. Know
g does not apply.
BAD NEWS PROMP
when to walk
Having been
If you have missed
TLY
away from
in the profess
a job – and sooner
ional
a deadline, if
services industr
than later. You
a plan
has failed, if there
y for too many
are
better saying
is a quality issue
years
that you don’t
to count I can
with the building
believe
say with convict
your compan
materia l or a
ion that
y is right for their
if a client isn’t
mistake
made on site
hearing from
needs,
than trying to
then let the client
you on a
take on a project
regular basis
know
as soon as possibl
they will believe
that you
know will be
e. However, this
nothing
problem
is progressing.
atic
rule
has a caveat.
financi ally and
Check in with
in other ways.
Go to the client
the client
regularly and
as soon as
possible with
give them an
Prevent ion is
the
problem
update
on how things
always better
and a solution
If the problem
than cure.
are going, even
.
Like building
will take a longer
if it’s
a house, if the
the munda ne
time to
solve, then advise
foundat ions
or the expect
aren’t solid, then
ed. To my
them of the problem
team, I have
it’s all bound
tell them you
always said,
,
to come
crumbl ing down.
are confidently
“If the client
has called you
working on
a solution and
for an update
you will be back
, then you
aren’t commu
in touch
as soon as you
nicating enough
can.
”.
Cecelia Hadda
7. DO WHAT
d
9.
PUT
YOU SAY YOU
IT IN WRITI
Cecelia Haddad
WILL
NG
I know this sounds
is the directo
Telephone calls
of Market ing
r
obvious but there
and face to face
Elemen ts, a
so many busines
are
PR
discuss ions where
compa ny that
ses I have dealt
special ises in
the brief has
with
the building
been
altered , where
and environ
there is a change
mental
sectors .
to the
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QLD
13.951
WA
6,130

SA/NT
8.327
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Book your advertisement in our Across the Trades tools, transport and business
tips section, which runs across our three magazines, and you will reach a
cumulative audience of more than 100,000 small business owners – a powerful
demographic for any advertiser.

NSW/ACT
38.385

For brands marketing to:
∫
Builders/trade contractors
∫
SME (small/medium enterprise) business owners
∫
High income blue collar males

100,000+
Circulation

80%
Business
owner

VIC/TAS
35.589

2.94
Readership
per copy

94.7%
Purchasing
decision

90.6%

Read most/cover
to cover

NZ
2.569

82.3%

Retention as
ongoing resource

Rates & Dates
Advertising rates

Magazine deadlines

Full page
Casual1: $11,100
x4 Annual plan2: $10,320

Autumn 2018 (Mar/May)
Booking deadline: November 24
Material deadline: December 1
Mailhouse date: January 10

1/2 Page horizontal
Casual1: $5,995
x4 Annual plan2: $5,600

Winter 2018 (Jun/Aug)
Booking deadline: March 2
Material deadline: March 9
Mailhouse date: April 18

1/2 Page vertical
Casual1: $5,995
x4 Annual plan2: $5,600

Spring 2018 (Sep/Nov)
Booking deadline: June 8
Material deadline: June 15
Mailhouse date: July 25

Double page spread*
Casual1: $22,200
x4 Annual plan2: $22,200

Summer 2018 (Dec/Feb)
Booking deadline: September 21
Material deadline: September 28
Mailhouse date: November 7

Rates do not include GST.
1
Casual booking rate for one advertisement in one issue.
2
4x plan rate per advertisement when committing to four consecutive issues with
advertisements of equal value.
Loadings and preferred positions: First two double-page spreads inside front cover command a
15% loading. Ads will be positioned with best regard to related stories where available.

Autumn 2019 (Mar/May)
Booking deadline: November 30
Material deadline: December 7
Mailhouse date: January 16

CONTACTS
ADVERTISING

EDITOR

Ralph Harpur
0417 449 699

Paul Skelton
03 9542 9016

ralphharpur@build.com.au

paulskelton@build.com.au

ADVERTISING TRAFFIC

general manager

Tracey Glanville
03 9542 9000

Jeremy Sweet
03 9542 9009

traffic@build.com.au

jeremysweet@build.com.au

Connection Magazines Pty Ltd
Unit 2, 18-22 Lexia Place,
Mulgrave VIC 3170 Australia

Connection Magazines will not be responsible for reproduction quality of supplied artwork that does not meet
specifications such as: Truetype fonts, 4-color black text, reversed type below 10pt, knockout 100% black text, fonts
which have not been embedded, elements saved in RGB or LAB colour instead of CMYK, images with an effective
resolution below 300dpi, no bleed included or the file is incorrect size, solid black backgrounds without 40% cyan stipple
behind, maximum total inkweight above 280%, advert without trim marks, crop marks less than 5mm away from the trim
and type outside the type safe area.
Publisher’s clause
The publisher reserves the right to insert the word ‘advertisement’ when, in the publisher’s opinion, an advertisement
resembles editorial material. Advertisers and agencies assume liability for all content (including text, repesentation
and illustrations of advertisements and also assume responsibility for any claim arising therefrom made against the
publisher).
The publisher cannot be held responsible for circumstances beyond its control, such as industrial strikes, act of God,
action of any government or quasi government entity. The publisher reserves the right to hold the advertiser and/or its
advertising agency jointly or severally liable for each monies as are due and payable to the publisher.

Terms and conditions
1: The advertiser assumes responsibility for the quality of any advertising material that does not comply with the material
specifications.
2: The advertiser assumes responsibility for delivery of material to Connection Magazines by the material deadline.
3: Payment of invoices is strictly within 15 days of invoice.
4: Cancellations of bookings after the booking deadline will incur fees to the full value of the booking placement.
5: The publisher will make every endeavour to ensure the insertion of an advertisement in accordance with the
advertiser’s instructions, but no liability will be accepted for any loss occasioned by omission or misplacement.
6: The publisher reserves the right to treat any condition or placement instructions by the advertiser as a request only.
7: The advertiser acknowledges that the publisher will not be held liable for any loss suffered by the advertiser as a result
of the publisher’s failure to place an advertisement (or any part of an advertisement) or from any error in any advertising
material published.
8: At no time will any advertising agreement be contingent on the provision of editorial in the magazine by Connection
Magazines.
9: The publisher reserves the right to cancel or suspend booking confirmation at any time.

